Limited Edition Reusable Bags
Print Guide
Large Bag

Small Bag

Bag size
38cm width x
42cm height

Bag size
36.5cm width x
40cm height
8cm bottom fold-out
gusset

Handles
57 long x 3cm wide

Handles
57 long x 3cm wide

Printable area
20cm width x
28cm height

Printable area
20cm x 28cm

For edge to edge print,
please consult us for a quote.

Printable area
20cm width x
28cm height

Printable area
20cm x 28cm

For edge to edge print,
please consult us for a quote.

Hemp
Bamboo

Hemp
Bamboo

Printing process
Digital Printing- Full-colour (CMYK)

Screen Printing - 1 to 2 colours, Pantone©

We use an ink jet-based method of printing colorants
onto fabric. The ink is transferred to the fabric in a
printing process called heat press that bonds the
colorants with the ﬁber.

We prefer vector ﬁles for your ﬁnal artwork, when
applicable. All texts in the artwork need to be outlined.

1pcs-249pcs: we can only print smaller designs printing
on a desktop basis by hand. (abbreviated as DTG,
which stands for(Direct to Garment). Maximum printing
area is 28cm wide x 38cm high.

No more than 2 colours.

1pcs-249pcs: we can print larger designs onto large
format rolls of textile by machine. Edge to edge printing
is applicable.
Artwork ﬁles need to be either vector ﬁle formats
(AI, .EPS, PDFs) or 300dpi jpg ﬁles.

Acceptable vector ﬁle formats are Adobe Illustrator .AI,
.EPS, PDFs.
Your design must utilise solid Pantone© colours.
For extra colour per side, the extra plate cost is
$50USD.
Wash Instructions: Because the ink is printed on the
surface of the substrate, we recommend hand wash in
cold water only. Do not scrub the surface of the bag
where there is ink on.

Wash instructions: can be either hand washed or
machine washed in cold water. Colours will not fade
during wash.

Get in touch, we’re here to help.
Call + 64 9 379 2764
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